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MAINE
N A T I O N A L
o r g a n i z a t i o n  
f o r  W O M E N
celebrating 150 years 
o f the Women’s (Rights Movement 
andrfooting toward our future
September 1998 MAINE NOW/PAC 
Candidate Analysis & Endorsements
W om ens (Rights Convention Vision Summit (Both Honors, Creates History
In 1848, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lucretia Mott, Martha 
Wright, Mary Ann M* Clintock and Jane Hunt did what many women 
are still doing today — they plotted to change the world one afternoon 
while sitting around the kitchen table sharing a cup of tea. 150 years 
later, that afternoon discussion of their dissatisfactions has grown into 
a glorious legacy of struggle and triumph.
Like many of us who feel we must not be the only one who 
notices injustice and wish to see it stopped, Stanton and her friends 
decided to call “A convention to discuss the social, civil and religious 
condition of women.” The small advertisement they placed in a local 
paper yielded a nearly overwhelming 300 other women and men who 
had been thinking much of the same things.
That meeting held in Seneca Falls, known as the first 
Women’s Rights Convention, produced the Declaration of Sentiments, 
which began with the words “We hold these truths to be self-evident, 
that all men and women are created equal,” and continued on to 
demand the right for women to speak in public, to be accorded equal 
legal treatment and to vote. It also sparked a movement of grassroots 
feminist activism that spread across the country and now reaches 
across the world.
The National Organization for Women’s 1998 Women’s 
Rights Convention and Vision Summit, held July 10-12, in Rochester, 
New York, was both a celebration of those who have gone before us 
and an opportunity for every NOW member to help develop and 
commit to a shared vision of NOW  s and our movements’ future.
1848’s Declaration called for equal education, equal access to 
trades and professions, equality in marriage, and assorted civil and 
legal rights that we today recognize as basic fundamentals to Ameri­
can life. While so much has changed in 150 years, there still remains 
so much more to do. Ironically, just as Stanton and her historic con­
vention were ridiculed in the press of the time, TIME magazine had 
the audacity to run a cover asking “Is Feminism Dead?” in the weeks 
preceding our historic 1998 NOW convention.
Building on efforts at all levels of the organization since the 
Las Vegas Convention which called for a Vision for the new millen­
nium, conference delegates spent an intense weekend in small 
roundtable discussions crafting a new declaration of sentiments. The 
intensity of discussion, conflict and commitment is likely unparalleled 
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NOW members roar as Patricia Ireland leads a post-conference 
rally in the National Women’s H istory Park, Seneca Falls
By the end of the exhausting yet rejuvenating weekend, we 
stood together, thousands cCwomen, men and girls representing a 
rainbow of diversity in race, class, age, passions and sexual orientation, 
working line-by-line to craft our vision statement. A t the end we wove 
together twenty eloquent paragraphs of action, dedication and dreams.
We vowed “We will not trade o ff the rights o f one woman fo r  
the advancement o f another. We will not be divided. We will unite with 
all women who seek freedom andjoin hands with all o f the great 
movements o f our time and all time, seeking equality, empowerment 
and justice.”
We reaffirmed our commitment to “...gaining equality fo r  
women, assuring safe, legal and accessible abortion and fu ll reproduc­
tive freedom, combating racism, stopping violence against women, 
ending bigotry and discrimination based on sexual orientation and on 
color, ethnicity, national origin, women’s status, age, disability, size, 
childbearing capacity or choices, or parental or marital status.
And we again “...dedicated ourselves to the sheer joy o f 
moving forward and fighting back.”
The complete text o f  NO W ’s 1998 Declaration o f  Sentim ents can be 
fo u n d  on NOW ’s web site a t www.now.org
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Maine NOW PAC 1998 Candidate Analysis
By JoAnne D auphinee
H ow  T o U se T h is E lection  G uide
A head you  will find  th e  list, by d is tric t, o f  
all can d id a tes  ru n n in g  fo r th e  M aine House an d  
S en a te . Follow ing th e  c a n d id a te  n am es  a re  
incum bency , en d o rsem en t sta tu s, a n d  can d id a te  
po sitio n s ("plus" is a lw ays good) on  a  v a r ie ty  
o f issues. Positions on issues w ere d e te rm in e d  
p rim arily  by ro ll call vo tes, q u estio n n a ire s , an d  
(usually  ju s t  fo r c larification) p h o n e  calls. W hen 
possible, secondary  sources a re  also checked .
Included in the analysis are the endorsem ent 
p ro ced u res  fo r MNP a n d  Dirigo A lliance. T hese 
en d o rsem en ts  (as o f th is  w riting) a re  listed  w ith  
th e  can d id a te  nam es u n d e r  "S tatus". Both MNP 
and  Dirigo will continue to endorse as progressive 
cand ida tes com e to o u r a tten tion .
T o  h e lp  y o u  f in d  y o u r  c a n d id a te s  we 
have in c lu d e d  an  a lp h a b e tic a l  l i s t  o f  tow ns 
fo llo w ed  b y  th e ir  S en a te  & H ouse d is t r ic t  
num bers.W e th e n  list can d id a tes  by  d is tric t. We 
also p ro v id e  exp lana tions o f each  issue co lum n 
an d  th e  sym bo ls used to re p re s e n t c a n d id a te  
p o sitio n s on  those issues.
The Maine Board o f the National Organization 
for W om en, an d  Maine NOW PAC, hopes read ers  
find th is to be a  useful voting guide this November, 
an d  a  usefu l lobbying a n d  resource gu ide d u rin g  
th e  1 1 9 th  M aine Legislature.
T hough every effort has been m ade to avoid 
errors, we urge readers to call any  errors they  m ay 
find  to  th e  a tten tio n  o f JoA nne a t  9 8 9 -3 3 0 6  o r 
MNP, 87 S unset Strip, Brewer 04412 .
Now, learn  about th e  candidates, an d  spread
the w ord  to y o u r friends an d  neighbors to
GET OUT THE v o te !_______
MNP ENDORSEMENT PROCESS
Included in this analysis is an indication o f each 
candidate's endorsement status. MNP has two levels o f 
support that we offer to candidates. The level a candi­
date earns is based almost entirely on the candidates' 
positions oh the issues as they are known to us.______
1 9  NOW M em bers S eek  O ffice
The following NOW m em bers seek election 
o r re -e lection . Can you help?
Dist, Candidate, Area & Phone 
Maine Senate
7 Mary Cathcart, Orono 866-3054
11 Susan W. Longley, Liberty 589-4353
12 Rochelle Pingree, N Haven 867-0966
16 Marge Kilkelly, W iscasset 563-1891
17 Christine Krauss Wilton 645-2241
18 Sharon Treat, G ardiner 582-6702
22  Neria Douglass, Auburn* 782-1518
23 Betheda Edmonds Freeport 865-3869
28 Anne M. Rand, Portland 772-7704
31 Peggy Pendleton,Scarborough. 883-5414
Maine House
37 M ichael Brennan, P ortland  879-7714 
82 Elizabeth W atson Farm ingdale 582-2068 
98 Pamela Hatch, Skowhegan 474-3435 
110 Alice Cheesem an Unity 948-2469
116 Ken Hayes. Veazie* 945-3811
117 C hristina Baker, Bangor 947-8564
120 Jane Saxl, Bangor 945-5786
123 Kathleen Stevens, Orono 866-3697
127 Edward Povich, Ellsworth 667-7116
*not c u rre n t
F or a  fo rm a l e n d o rs e m e n t, a  c a n d id a te  
m u s t  s u p p o r t  th e  E qual R igh ts A m en d m en t, 
le s b ia n  a n d  g a y  r ig h ts ,  m in o r i ty  r ig h ts ,  
a n d  m u s t b e  p ro -ch o ice . This has b een  t ru e  
since before MNP firs t filed w ith th e  S ecretary  o f 
S ta te ’s o ffice  in  1978 . T h is is  a  m in im u m  
requ irem ent and  does n o t guaran tee en d o rsem en t 
O nly  e n d o r s e m e n t  en title s  th e  ca n d id a te
to consideration for a  m onetary contribution, NOW 
m ailin g  labels  fo r  th e ir  d is t r ic t  (o r  p o ss ib ly  
statew ide), a n d  w h a tev er o th e r  re so u rces  we a re  
able to offer .The second level of su p p o rt used to be 
called  (cleverly) s u p p o r t ,  b u t we’ve changed  it to  
p r e f e r r e d . .  Even . if  a  c a n d id a te  d o es n o t
m ee t th e  re q u ire m e n ts  o f  e n d o rse m e n t, we 
som etim es like to m ake c lea r th a t the  can d id a te  
is n ev e rth e le ss  g re a tly  p r e f e r r e d  o v e r th e ir  
election o p ponen t.
To e a r n  M N P p re f e r r e d  s t a t u s ,  a 
can d id a te  usually  su p p o rts  a t  least th ree  o f th e  
fo u r bo ttom -line issues. We ten d  to reserv e  th is 
category  fo r “en d o rsem en t n ea r m isses”.
Once m inim um  requ irem en ts are  m et, o u r 
d e te rm in a tio n s  fo r level a n d  ex ten t o f s u p p o r t  
a re  based o n  m any  facto rs, such  a s :can d id a te 's  
positions on  o th e r issues, d ep th  o f com m itm en t 
to  fe m in is t  is su e s , l e a d e r s h ip  q u a l i t ie s ,  
w illingness to lead on  to u g h  issues, s ta tu re  in  
the progressive com m unity, cam paign em phasis, 
d i s t r ic t  m a k e -u p , p o s s ib il i ty  o f  w in n in g , 
d readfu lness o f opponen t, an d  so on.
D IR IG O  A L L IA N C E
T he D irigo A lliance is a  co a litio n  o f  14 
progressive M aine g roups o f which M aine NOW 
was a  founding m em ber. Selected candidates are 
se n t a len g th y  Q naire  a n d  if  th ey  answ er well, 
th ey  m ay be in terv iew ed. In terv iew ers m ake a 
reco m m en d atio n  to  th e  fu ll b o ard . A co a litio n  
m em b er can  oppose an  e n d o rse m e n t b u t  n o t 
s in g le-handed ly  b lock it. A g ro u p  m ay ab s ta in  
as well. Unlike M aine NOW PAC, Dirigo gives no  
d ire c t  fin an c ia l he lp . Like NOW, it  r e c ru i ts  
progressives to run , offers cam paign advice, and , 
w hen  possib le , p rov ides v o lu n tee rs. For m o re  
in fo rm a tio n  8 7 4 -9 6 6 8 , fax 7 8 0 -0 1 4 2 , e -m a il 
Dirigo2000@ aol.com
SOMETHING ABOUT THE WOMEN
Eleven wom en served  in  th e  116 & 1 1 7 th  
Senates. In *94, and i n '96, 19 women ran  for the 
M aine Senate (5 for th e  f irs t tim e in *96). In 
1996, 13 w om en were elected  to th e  118 th .
In 1998, 29 w om en are running! As m an y  
as 17 w om en have an  excellen t chance to  win! 
A nother 2 o r  3 o r so have a good o r v e ry  good 
chance. Of the  29 w om en runn ing , 18 are  Ds, 9
continued p.10
Find Your Senate and House District 1998  
To find your Maine Senate and House district, find your town in 
this list. The first number is the Senate District; the second number 
is the House District. If there is more than one number after your 
town, call your town office to get assistance. Design by JoAnne Dauphinee 
Typesetting by Harry Gordon
Abbot 08 111 
Acton 34 011 
Addison 04 131 
Albion 14 106 
Alexander 04 135 
Alfred 34 011 
Allagash 01 151 
Alna 16 057 
Alton 07 137 
Amherst 06 136 
Amity 03 141 
Andover 24 065 
Anson 17 081 
Appleton 11 060 
ArgyleUnorg 07 137 
Arrowsic 19 051 
Arundel 32 013 
Ashland 01 146 
Athens 13 097 
Atkinson 08 112 
Auburn 22 072*074 
Augusta 15 094*096 
Aurora 06 136 
Avon 17 077 
Bailey Island 19 051 
Baileyville (Woodland)
04 135
Baldwin 25 047 
Bancroft 03 141 
Bangor 09 117-120 
Bar Harbor 05 130 
Bar Mills 34 014 
Baring 04 135 
Bass Harbor 05 129 
Bath 19 054/055 
Bayville 16 058 
Beals 04 133 
Beaver Cove 08 111 
Beddington 04 136 
Belfast 11 105 
Belgrade 14 080 
Belgrade LKS 14 080 
Belmont 11 109 
Belmont Comer 11 109 
Benedicts 03 141 
Benton 14 106 
Berwick 33/35 005 
Bethel 24 065 
Biddeford 32 017-019 
Bigelow 17 066 
Bingham 13 066 
Birch Harbor 05 132 
Blaine 01 144 
Blanchard Unrg 08 111 
Blue Hill 05 128 
Blue Hill FLS 05 128 
Bolsters Mills 25 046 
Boothbay 16 058 
BoothbayHbr 16 058 
Bowdoin 19 053 
Bowdoinham 19 053 
Bowerbank 08 111 
Boyd Lake 08 139 
Bradford 08 112 
Bradley 06 116 
Bremen 16 056
Brewer 06 115/116 
Bridgewater 01 143 
Bridgton 25 046 
Brighton Plt 13 066 
Bristol 16 056 
Brooklin 05 129 
Brooks 11 107 
Brooksville 05 128 
Brookton 04 136 
Brownfield 24 045 
Brownville 08 111 
Brownville Jct 08 111 
Brunswick 23 049/050/ 
085
Bryant Pond 24 070 
Buckfield 24 069 
Bucks Harbor 04 133 
Bucksport 06 113 
Bunker Hill 16 058 
Burlington 07 136 
Burnham 11 110 
Buxton 31/34 014 
Byron 24 065 
Calais 04 135 
Cambridge 08 097 
Camden 12 063 
Canaan 10 108 
Canton 24 093
Cape Elizabeth 30 024/ 
025
Cape Jellison 11 107 
Cape Junction 11 107 
Cape Neddick 35 003 
Cape Rosier 05 128 
Caratunk 13 066 
Caribou 02 147/149 
Carmel 10 124 
Carrabassett 17 066 
Carrabassett Val 17 066 
Carroll Plt 03 136 
Carthage 17 077 
Cary Plt 03 142 
Casco 25 047 
Castine 06 128 
Castle Hill 01 146 
Caswell 01 149 
Cathance 19 053 
Centerville 04 136 
Cent Aroost Unorg 01 
143
Cnt Hancock Unrg 05/06 
132
Cnt Somerset Unorg 13 
066
Chapman 01 143 
Charleston 08 125 
Charlotte 04 134 
Chelsea 18 092 
Cherryfield 04 131 
Chester 03 139 
Chesterville 17 076 
China 15 106 
Clifton 06 127 
Clinton 13 104 
Codyville Plt 04 136 
Columbia 04 131
Columbia Falls 04 136 
Connor Unorg. 01 149 
Cooper 04 134 
CoplinPIt 17 065 
Corea 05 132 
Corinna 08 126 
Corinth 08 125 
Cornish 34 045 
Cornville 13 108 
Cranberry Isles 05 129 
Crawford 04 134 
Criehaven Unorg. 12 
061
Crouseville 01 146 
Crystal 03 141 
Cumberland 26 040/042 
Cushing 12 056 
Cutler 04 133 
Cyr Plt. 01 149 
Dallas Plt. 17 065 
Damariscotta 16 056 
Danforth 4 136 
Dayton 31 015 
Deblois 04 136 
Dedham 06 127 
Deer Isle 05 129 
Denmark 25 046 
Dennistown Plt 13 066 
Dennysville 04 134 
Detroit 10 104 
Dexter 08 126 
Dixfield 24 067 
Dixmont 10 114 
Dover-Foxcroft 08 112 
Dresden 16 055 
Drew Plt. 03 136 
Durham 22 085 
Dyer Brook 03 141 
E Plt. 01 143 
Eagle Lake 01 151 
East Central Franklin 
Unorg. 17 065/066 
East Cent. Penobscot 
Unorg. 07 136 
East Cent. Washington 
Unorg 4 133/134/136  
East Hancock Unorg. 
05/06 131 /136  
East Machias 04 136 
East Millinocket 03 139 
Eastbrook 06 132 
Easton 02 144 
Eastport 04 134 
Eddington 06 116 
Edgecomb 16 058 
Edinburg 07 137 
Eliot 35 003 
Ellsworth 05 127 
Embden 13 066 
Enfield 07 138 
Etna 10 124 
Eustis 17 065 
Exeter 08 125 
Fairfield 13 101 
Falmouth 27 040 
Farmingdale 18 082
Farmington 17 078 
Fayette 20 079 
Forest City Twp 04 136 
Fort Fairfield 02 144 
Fort Kent 01 151 
Frankfort 11 107 
Franklin 05 131 
Freedom 11 110 
Freeport 23 048 
Frenchboro 05 129 
Frenchville 01 150 
Friendship 12 056 
Fryeburg 24 045 
Gardiner 18 091 
Garfield Plt. 01 151 
Garland 08 126 
Georgetown 19 051 
Gilead 24 065 
Glenburn 07 122 
Glenwood Plt. 03 141 
Gorham 29 022 /023  
Gouldsboro 05 132 
Grand Isle 01 149 
Grand Lake Str. 04 
136
Gray 26 041 
Great Pond 06 136 
Greenbush 07 137 
Greene 20 075 
Greenfield 06 137 
Greenville 08 111 
Greenwood 24 068 
Guilford 08 111 
Hallowed 18 092 
Hamlin 01 149 
Hammond 03 143 
Hampden 10 114 
Hancock 05 132 
Hanover 24 065 
Harmony 08 097 
Harpswell 19 051 
Harrington 04 131 
Harrison 25 046 
Hartford 24 069 
Hartland 10 108 
Haynesville 03 141 
Hebron 25 064/069 
Hermon 10 124 
Hersey 03 141 
Hibbert’s Gore 16 057 
Highland Plt. 13 066 
Hiram 24 045 
Hodgdon 03 142 
Holden 06 116 
Hollis 34 013/014 
Hope 11/12 060 
Houlton 03 142 
Howland 07 138 
Hudson 08 137 
Industry 17 078 
Island Falls 03 141 
IsleAuHaut 12 129 
Islesboro 11 105 
Jackman 13 066 
Jackson 11 107 
Jay 17 076 
Jefferson 16 059 
Jonesboro 04 133 
Jonesport 04 133 
Kenduskeag 10 122 
Kennebunk 32 008 
Kennebunkport 32 017  
Kingfield 17 066 
Kingman Unorg. 03
141
Kingsbury Pit. 08 111 
Kittery 35 001/003 
Knox 11 110, \
LaGrange 07 137  
Lake View Plt. 08 139 
Lakeville 03 136 
Lamoine 05 132 
Lebanon 34 006 
Lee 03 136 
Leeds 20 093 
Levant 10 122/124 
Lewiston 21/22 086- 
090
Liberty 11 110 
Limerick 34 012 
Limestone 02 148 
Limington 34 012 043 
Lincoln 7 138/139 
Lincoln Plt. 24 065 
Lincolnville 11 109 
Linneus 03 141 
Lisbon 20 084/085 
Lisbon Falls 20 084/
085
Litchfield 20 082 
Littleton 03 143 
Livermore 20 093 
Livermore Falls 20 093 
Lovell 24 046 
Lowell 07 136 
Lubec 04 134 
Ludlow 03 143 
Lyman 34 013 
Machias 04 133 
Machiasport 04 133 
MacwahocPIt. 03 141 
Madawaska 01 150 
Madison 13 097 
Madrid 17 065 
Magalloway Plt. 24 
065
Manchester 18 080 
Mapleton 01 146 
Mariaville 06 127 
Mars Hill 01 144 
Marshfield 04 136 
Masardis 01 143 
Matinicus Island 12 061 
Mattawamkeag 03 141 
Maxfield 03 139 
Mechanic Falls 25 064 
Meddybemps 04 134 
Medford 08 139 
Medway 03 139 
Mercer 17 076 
Merrill 01 143 
Mexico 24 067 
Milbridge 04 131 
Milford 06 137 
Millinocket 03 140 
Milo 08 139 
Milton Unorg. 24 070 
Minot 20 071 
Molunkus 03 141 
Monhegan Plt  16 056 
Monmouth 18 083 
Monroe 11 107 
Monson 08 111 
Monticello 03 143 
Montville 11 110 
Moose River 13 066 
Moro Plt. 01 143 
Morrill 11 109
Moscow 13 066 
Mount Chase 03 140 
Mount Desert 05 130 
Mount Vernon 14 080 
Naples 25 047 
Nashville Plt. 01 151 
New Canada 01 151 
New Gloucester 26 
041/071
New Limerick 03 143 
New Portland 13 066 
New Sharon 17 076 
New Sweden 01 146 
New Vineyard 17 066 
Newburgh 10 114 
Newcastle 16 058 
Newfield 34 011 
Newport 10 125 
Newry 24 065 
Nobleboro 16 059 
Norridgewock 13 081 
North Berwick 33 004 
North Franklin Unorg 17 
065
North Haven 12 129 






North Yarmouth 26 042 
Northeast Harbor 05 
130
NE Piscataquis Unrg 08 
111
NE Somerset Unorg 13
066
Northfield 04 136 
Northport 11 105 
NW Aroostook Unrg 01
151
NW Hancock Unorg 06 
136
NW Piscataquis Unrg 08 
111
NW Somerset Unorg 13 
066
Norway 25 068 
Oakfield 03 141 
Oakland 14 103 
Ogunquit 35 003/007 
Olamon 07 137 
Old Orchard 31 020 
Old Town 07 121/137 
Orient 03 141 
Orl and 06 128 
Orono 07 122/123 
Orrington 06 113 
Osborn 06 132 
Otis 06 127 
Otisfield 25 064 
Owls Head 12 061 
Oxbow Plt. 01 151 
Oxford 25 064
Palermo 11 110 
Palmyra 10 108 
Paris 25 069 
Parkman 08 112 
Parsonsfield 34 011 




Patten 03 141 
Pembroke 04 134 
Penobscot 06 128 
Penobscot Indian Island v 
Reservation 07 121 
Perham 01 150 
Perkins Unorg. 19 053 
Perry 04 134 
Peru 24 067 
Phillips 17 077 
Phippsburg 19 051 
Pittsfield 10 104 
Pittston 16 092 
Pleasant Ridge Plt. 13 
066
Plymouth 10 124 
Poland 22 071 
Poland Spring 22 071 
Portage Lake 01 151 
Porter 24 045 
Portland 27/28 030- 
037
Pownal 26 048 
Prentiss Plt 03 136 
Presque Isle 02 143/145 
Princeton 04 135 
Prospect 11 107 
Randolph 18 091/092 
Rangeley 17 065 
Rangeley PIt. 17 065 
Raymond 26 038 
Readfield 18 080 
Reed Plt. 03 141 
Richmond 18 053 
Ripley 08 126 
Robbinston 04 135 
Rockland 12 062 
Rockport 12 063 
Rome 17 081 
Roque Bluffs 4 133 
Roxbury 24 067 
Rumford 24 070 
Sabattus 20 083 
Saco 31 015 /016  
Sandy River Plt. 17
065
Sanford 33 006/009/010 
Sangerville 08 112 
Sargentville 05 129 
Scarborough 30/31 021/ 
022
Searsmont 11 109 
Searsport 11 109 
Sebago 25 047 
SebagoLake 29 043 
Sebec 08 111 
Seboeis Plt 03 139 
Seboomook Lk Unrg 13
066
Sedgwick 05 129 
Shapleigh 34 011 
Sherman 03 141 
Shirley 08 111 
Sidney 14 103 
Silver Ridge 03 141 
Skowhegan 13 081/ 
098
Smithfield 17 081 
Smyrna 031 143 
Smyrna Mills 03 141 
Solon 13 097 
Somerville 16 057 
Sorrento 05 132 
S Aroostook Unorg. 03
141
South Berwick 35 004/ 
005
South Bristol* 16 056 
SE Piscataquis Unorg. 08 
137
S Franklin Unorg. 17 
077
South Harpswell 19 
051
S Oxford Unorg. 24 
065
South Paris 25 068 
S Portland 30 024/026/ 
027
South Thomaston 12 
061
Southport 16 058 
Southwest Harbor 05 
130
Springfield 03 136 
Sq Lake Unorg. 01 149/ 
150
St. Agatha 01 150 
St. Albans 10 108 
St. Francis 01 151 
St. George 12 061 
St. John Plt. 01 151 
Stacyville 03 140 
Standish 29 
043
Starks 17 081 
Stetson 10 125 
Steuben 04 131 
Stillwater 07 121 
Stockholm 01 149 
Stockton Springs 11 
107
Stoneham 24 065 
Stonington 05 129 
Stow 24 045 
Strong 17 077 
Sullivan 05 131 
Sumner 24 069 
Surry 05 128 
Swans Island 
05 129
Swanville 11 109 
Sweden 25 046 
Talmadge 04 136 
Temple 17 077 
The Forks Plt. 13 066 
Thomaston 12 061 
Thorndike 11 110 
Topsfield 04 136 
Topsham 19 052/053 
Tremont 05 129 
Trenton 05 132 
Troy 11 110 
Turner 20 075 
Twombly Unorg. 07 
136
Union 12 060 
Unity 11 110 
Unity Unorg. 14 106 
Upton 24 065 
Van Buren 01 149 
Vanceboro 04 136 
Vassalboro 15 094 
Veazie 09 116 
Verona 06 128 
Vienna 17 076 
Vinalhaven 12 129 
Wade 01 146
Waite 04 136 
Waldo 11 109 
Waldoboro 16 059 
Wales 20 083 
Wallagrass Plt. 01 151 
Waltham 06 132 
Warren 12 060 
Washburn 01 146 
Washington 12 060 
Waterboro 34 012 
Waterford 24 068 
Waterville 14 99-101 
Wayne 20 079 
Webster Plt. 03 136 
Weld 17 065 
Wellington 08 111 
Wells 33 007 
Wesley 04 136 
West Bath 19 055 
W  Cent Franklin Unrg 17 
065
West Forks Plt 13 066 
West Gardiner 18 082 
West Paris 25 068  
West Peru 24 067 
West Sumner 25 068 
Westbrook 29 028/029 
Westfield 01 143 
Westmanland 01 150 
Weston 03 141 
Westport 16 055 
Whitefield 16 057 
Whiting 04 133 
Whitney Unorg. 03 136 
Whitneyville 04 136 
Willimantic 08 111 
Wilton 17 077 
Windham 26 038/039 
Windsor 16 057 
Winn 03 136 
Winslow 14/15 102 
Winter Harbor 05 132 
Winterport 11 107 
Winterville Plt. 01 151 
Winthrop 18 079 
Wiscasset 16 057 
Woodland 04 146 
Woodstock 24 070 
Woodville 03 139 
Woolwich 19 055 
Wyman Unorg. 17 066 
Wytopitlock 03 141 
Yarmouth 23 044 
York 35 002/003
2
COLUMN HEADINGS & SYMBOLS
Name, District are self-explanatory.
Feminist?NOW? - A ’’+" after a candidate's name indicates 
that they indentified themselves as feminist [We 
assume some were kidding.] means they 
answered "no" to Are you a feminist? NOW 
indicates a NOW member.
P=Party, which include Green, Taxpayer, Uninrolled, 
Libertarian, Independent, Republican, F=Reform, 
& Democrat
Incm=Incumbency, number of two-year terms served.
“S” with a number refers to Senate terms. “HT’refers 
to House terms. “F” means is a former legislator.
St = Status of candidate with Maine NOW-PAC
There are several status possibilities. They are:
E = Endorsed by MNP as of 9/6/98.
P = Preferred by MNP.
Z = Opponent is endorsed by MNP. Some, 
in another situation, might have been endorsed or 
supported. Some are unknown to us.
X = NOT endorsable by MNP. Some, in 
another situation, might have been supported, but 
not endorsed. Currently opposed.
X! = STRONGLY OPPOSED by MNP!
D = Dingo Alliance endorsements
+ = AGREEMENT with Maine NOW PAC’s position.
- = Opposition to MNP’s position.
Numbers = Level of support (from the questionaires)
“1” indicating a willingness to sponsor legislation, 
“2” take leadership, “3” work for, and “4” vote for. 
”-5”vote AGAINST ”-6" work AGAINST
~  = Slight Variation. Appearing after a + or -, it represents 
a very small drift from a more absolute position of 
+ or - (i.e., vote on one of several amendments).
=Not in office when vote taken or did not answer 
questionnaire question.
* =  Comments. On the questionnaire, comments accompany 
candidate’s position. The position remains clear or 
is further expanded.
E = Equivocal. It is not possible to condense the candidate’s 
position to a plus or minus. In some cases the 
position is clear, but not condensable. In other 
cases the candidate is unclear or undecided.
M = Mixed. Candidate has a mixed or contradictory record. 
Vote is less predictable.
A = Absent. Incumbent was absent or excused during a 
recent vote on this issue.
NS= Not Sure. Candidate is not sure.
NA=No Answer. Candidate skipped Qaire question.
MULTIPLE SYMBOLS = Multiple sources OR related 
issues. Often there is more than one symbol in a 
candidate’s issue column, such as +- or A++++. 
The first symbol is the most reliable source or the 
most recent vote/source. Other symbols are either 
secondary sources OR the candidate’s position on 
related issues or amendments. See issues for details!
Note: Some indicators are pushed off screen in order to 
make categories small enough to to fit in the row.
COLUMN HEADINGS - ISSUES 
MNP Supports Unless Stated Otherwise
ERA - Equal Rights Amendment. Candidate’s position on 
the 1972 FEDERAL ERA to the U.S. Constitution: 
Equality o f rights shall not be denied or abridges 
by the United Statea or any state on account of sex.
CEA-Constitutional Equality Amendment (the "new ERA”) 
expands ERA coverage to include race, sexual 
orientation, indigence, and possibly other 
categories. It also explicitly includes a woman’s right 
to choose.
LG (Lesbian & Gay basic Civil Rights) - Candidate’s 
position on including “sexual orientation” in the 
Maine Human Rights Act, in the 118th, LD1116. 
Once passed, this will make it illegal to discriminate 
against lesbians and gay men in the areas of housing, 
employment, credit, and public accommodation. 
For incumbents, 1st indicator is vote.
Wed - For incumbents, first indicator is vote on LD 1017 
prohibiting same sex marriages.NOW opposed 
prohibition. For those who anwered the Qaire, an 
indicator with a number (i.e. "+2") is stated position 
on issue.
HRC- Candidate’s position on increased funding and 
personnel for the Maine Human Rights Commision
Fat - Candidate’s position on a proposal (in our q-naire) to 
include "height/weight" or “size/looks” under the 
protections of the Maine Hu man Rights Act.
HT (Hate Crimes Act)- Indicates on Qaire support for 
expanding the definition of hate crimes to include 
rape, battering, or both.
Ch (Choice) - Indicates (minimally) questionaire response 
to “Do you believe the decision whether to have an 
abortion should be a personal decision left to the 
individual no matter how old she is?” (Other 
questions and sources also used.) It does not 
necessarily indicate pro-choice as feminists 
generally define the term. [Note: Some Pro Choicers 
may support Maine’s innovative “compromise” 
law requiring counseling by a responsible adult.]
Ch $ - Indicates position on funding for abortion services 
through Medicaid and usually same position on 
any new Maine Health Care proposals.
Restrict (Restrictions on Choice)- ALL OPPOSED by 
NOW. For incumbents, it indicates several votes 
in this order: LD 662 Parental Notification; LD 
661 Twenty-four hour wait; LD 1403 (House vote 
only) would’ve required consent of a legal guardian 
before a Doc could prescribe contraceptives to 
minors; LD 535 to Ban "Partial Birth" Abortions. 
If passed, it would’ve made it a Class C crime to 
perform late term D&X (&possibly other 
procedures) (1 Senate vote, 3 House votes).
•For House incumbents who sent in Qaires, the 5th 
indicator (left of slash) is response IF response 
contradicts voting record.
•To the right of the slash, from the 117th, votes on 
PN, 24 Hr. Wait, & (Supported by NOW) 
Protections for Reproductive Facilities.For 
former& longer term incumbents, older votes &/or 
other sources used.
•For new candidates the Qaire was the usual source 
of information indicating ANY restrictions the 
candidate may support.
TANF /AFDC - For ALL candidates who answered Qaires, 
first 2 indicators are from questionnaires. 1st 
regarding some flexibility in the 5 year limit; 2nd 
regarding cost of living adjustments to TANF 
benefits. Since I found no "good" roll calls on 
TANF - Temporary Assistance to Needy Families
- issues, I left in som ell7th AFDC votes to the 
rightof the slash, including votes on LD 1496 an 
improvement on the AFDC Reform bill. Support 
for the better version would be a "+". ’95-6 Senators 
only voted on LD 43 the Family Cap [No benefits 
for child bom while mother on AFDC].
CR (ChildCare) - On the Qaire, position on increased 
funding for childcare workers and programs.
Eq (PayEquity) - Candidate’s position on equal pay for 
jobs of comparable worth.
MW (Monimum Wage) - Position on raising the minimum 
wage. For incumbents, 1st indicator is vote on 
118th’s LD 568 to raise the minimum wage, and 
second indicator is vote on LD 840,OPPOSED by 
NOW, which would have reduced the minimum 
wage for waitresses & waiters. Further indicators 
are Qaire answers or votes from 117th.
Work- Positions on various issues, in this order: LD 66 
forbidding replacement workers during strikes. 
2nd vote was on LD 113 prohibiting the use of 
professional strikebreakers. 3rd vote was LD 1454, 
requiring equitable benefits for public works 
workers. 4th vote was on LD 2116 limiting 
mandatory overtime to no more than 96 hours in 3 
consecutive weeks (exemptions include seasonal 
workers). Votes right of the slash are from thel 17th.
Agric - Several work bills applied more directly to migrant 
& marginal workers. They are, 1st - LD 1654, to 
allow agricultural workers to bargain collectively. 
2nd- LD 347 requires overtime pay for employees 
of large agricultural businesses (i.e. DeCoster). 
3rd& 4th are House votes only: one is on LD 596 
creating minimum housing standards for 
agricultural employees, and last indicator is on LD 
1994 to establish a Migrant Worker Assistance 
Office in Central Maine.
AA (Affirmative Action)- Usually, response to Qaire 
question, regarding affirmative outreach to women 
and other minorities.
AI (AIDS) - Position on AIDS education in schools, &/or 
increased funding for AIDS-related services.
Health - Incumbents position on 118th’s LD 624 Expand 
the Family Medical Leave laws to cover businessses 
with 15 or more employees (formerly 25 
employees). 2nd, as amended, LD 2207 would’ve 
established a TF to study the need for ombudsman
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for DHS & DMHMR&SAS, and also added 2 
advocacy positions to DMHMR &SAS. 3rd, LD 
1887 regarding smoking & health it does several 
things including: expands Medicaid coverage, esp. 
for children; sets up an antismoking campaign 
targeting youth; increases law enforcement efforts 
against illegal transport, distribution and sale of 
cigarettes.To the right of the slash, from the 117th, 
were bills to allow creation of private insurance 
purchasing alliances to facilitate affordable health 
insurance & control costs; improve access for 
some children in poverty; & expands authority of 
specially trained nurses.
CC (ConCon) - Stands for Constitutional Convention, as
in the one that ratified our U.S. Constitution. 
Agreement with MNP’s position means candidate 
opposes calling a second one. The most 
popular(therefore, most dangerous) ones claim to 
be limited (to balance the budget, or limit 
Congressional terms). But, there is no reason to 
think a ConCon would be limited in scope.
Bt (Battered Women’s Shelters)- Position on increased 
funding for shelters.
RP (Rape)- Usually indicates position on mandatory rape 
awareness education. [Some listed as opposed, 
objected to the mandatory aspect but support the 
idea of rape education.] For incumbents or former 
members, may indicate support for rape support 
services.
Env (Environmental Issues) - Candidate’s 118th votes on 
four bills effecting the environment, in this order: 
1st, LD1577 The stronger of 2 bills addressing 
dioxin, this one (defeated) would have eliminated 
dioxin pollution in Maine rivers by 2003. LD2111 
(defeated) would have reauthorized a version of 
the Toxics & Hazardous Waste Reduction Laws 
LD2223 to reduce air pollution from motor vehicles 
& meet requirements of the federal Clean Air Act. 
•To the right of the slash, votes from the 117th, 
includes reformulated fuel, sewer & septic regs, & 
approval of endangered species designation.
Educ (Education) - NO Senate votes from 118th. For 
HOUSE incumbents, 3 votes from the 118th — 
ALL opposed by NOW — in this order: first, LD 
463 Constitutional Amendment that parental rights
to direct the upbringing and education of their 
v ; , children may not be infringed... second, LD1563, 
a bill to abolish the State Board of Education, and 
3rd, LD 1688, to establish a voucher program. 
•ALL Senate indicators, and in House to the right 
of the slash, are votes from 117th (and earlier), such 
as: LD 1791 Education Reform "Standards" bill, 
after much debate & amendment, raised the 
standards with safeguards against disadvantaging 
students from schools with fewer resources. LD 66 
School Choice [vouchers], oppossed by NOW as a 
threat to poorer schools, was defeated. LD 828 
Provide Public Access to the Information 
Superhighway Through Enhanced Library 
Telecommunications. LD 879 Moment of Silence 
in Public Schools, oppossed by NOW for its stealth 
comingling of religion and public education, this 
bill would have required a moment of silence.
HOW WE CHOOSE ISSUES
A review of all roll call votes is 
undertaken to find those on issues of 
interest. Those are then weeded for roll 
calls that are good indicators of an 
incumbent’s views on the issues. (Some 
years there are dozens of relevant votes on, 
for example, work issues, but none on 
health.) Since there is not enough room to 
use all the good votes, indicators are chosen 
to show how the candidate typically votes 
in that category.
The questionnaires are used to 
confirm or get indicators on issues not 
currently before the legislature, but may 
be proposed in a future session. Also, 
they're sometimes used to test ideas for 
laws to see whether candidates think 
"Maine is ready for them". Qaires also are 
used to get more in depth on complicated 
issues (i.e.choice). If you have any 






R. Leo Keiffer NA
Michael H. Michaud
Stephen J. Martin
Harold Prescott Sr -
Vinton E. Cassidy
Jill M.Goldthwait
Jane Feher Landers NS
Richard P. Ruhlin +
Joseph Bigl




Robert E. Murray Jr. NS
Michael L. Reynolds
Anne Pooler
Paul A. Savoie +
Betty Lou Mitchell


































Boyd W. Marley +
1. Joel Abromson
Anne M. Rand +NOW
Erica Baron




Peggy A. Pendleton NOW
Theodore Poirier
Lloyd P. LaFountain III
Andrea Boland +
Bruce W. MacKinnon
Sean R. Cooper +
James D. Libby
Mark W. Lawrence NA
Lawrence P. Jackson
Fourth Annual Changing Maine ’ Finding Comm
Creating a Vision for Social Activism through Connections and Collaboration) 
Saturday, OCTOBER 24, 8:30 am -4  pm 
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 209 Eastern Ave., Augusta
A Gathering for Maine Organizers and Activists: 
share goals, successes, and challenges; renew enthusi­
asm; find ways to collaborate; look at the "big picture"
CONTACT: INVERT, P.O. Box 776, Monroe, 
ME 04951 or call Larry Dansinger 525-7776.




















John Tuttle Jr. NS































Robert W. Duplessie NS







William S. Norbert +
Thomas Gieringer Jr.






















































Robert A. Peabody Jr
j Shawn Levasseur
j Deborah Kaler McNeil
| Judith Powers +
| William S. Maddox





































; Richard H.C. Tracy
R. David Jarvis
\ Kerry L. Holmes
i Elizabeth Watson +NOW
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NOW MEMBERS - CHANGING THE 
FACE of the MAINE LEGISLATURE!
Beth Edmonds, Senate candidate, might be 
the second former Maine NOW Coordinator to enter 
the Maine Legislature! I remember our excitment the 
night Marge Clark was first elected. There was a 
particular satisfaction for those of us who were once, 
if not shut out of party politics, elbowed out of any 
leadership hopes. I knew well that night that my 
choice (many years earlier) to pour my life’s efforts 
into an independent feminist movement would con­
tinue to reap sweet results! Like the night Billy Jean 
King beat Bobby Riggs. Like the night Walter Mondale 
announced Gerry Ferrarro was his VP mate. Like a 
thousand ordinary nights of girls playing Little League, 
and women’s pro ball,
We are excited about our NOW members 
running in legislative races! In the great state of Maine, 
(at least) 19 NOW Members Seek Office! (Almost?) 
all are proudly identified with NOW! All NOW 
member candidatesin '98 are Democrats. Of course, 
Maine NOW PAC has also endorsed several dozen 
other candidates for the 151 seats up for grabs. A few 
interesting races are afoot amonst them as well.
Typical of the national average, women 
comprise 23% of our House, but (far from typical) 40% 
of House Leadership. The awesome Maine Senate is 
37% women and 60% of the Leadership is women -two
of them NOW members! The following NOW members 
seek election or re-election. Lets help them!
. ’  >-•
Maine Senate
7 Mary Cathcart, Orono 866-3054 — Mary is 
a frequent speaker for feminist causes and events. She 
is a most effective lawmaker, well respected far beyond 
the feminist community. She’s a one term Senate 
incumbent who served previously 3 terms in the House. 
She’s a longtime NOW member, and in central Maine, 
she is the only feminist Senator not in the southern half 
of "the 2]Maines.” She is very likely to be reelected. 
But, her opponent is working hard too, and no Senate 
seat is "safe", r /
11 Susan W. Longley, Liberty 589-4353 — Sue is a 2- 
term Senate incumbent who is often outspoken on 
feminist issues. She’s an attorney & part-time professor. 
Like Mary, she is likely to be reelected, but I’m sure 
she’d like to hear from NOW members in her area.
12 Rochelle Pingree, N Haven 867-0966 — Chellie is 
serving her 3rd Senate term & is Senate M ajority 
Leader! She is greatly liked, and[like Mary & Susan] I 
wouldn’t be surprised to see her run for higher office 
one of these years! Her opp lost a 3-way House race in 
’96. Let’s keep our leadership women in there!
17 Christine Krauss W ilton 645-2241 — I’m sure 
Christine is deserving, but in spite of our urging, she 
has not sent in her questionnaire, therefore she does 
not meet our minimum requirements for endorsement, 
specifically, SOME documentation of support for our 
major issues! She’s trying to unseat a 2-term incumbent, 
and rumors are she may just succeed!
18 Sharon Treat, G ardiner 582-6702 — Sharon has 
served one Senate term, after 3 terms in the House. 
She’s an attorney who teaches Environmental Law at 
the University of Southern Maine & University of 
New England. Again, she’s widely liked, a good 
campaigner, and likely to win. Let’s make sure she 
does!
23 Betheda Edmonds Freeport 865-3869 — Of course 
many NOW members are familiar with Beth. She’s a 
former Brunswick NOW Coordinator, former Maine 
NOW Coordinator, a Maine NOW liaison to Dirigo 
Alliance PAC, and a recent National NOW Board 
member. Beth is trying to unseat a 3-term incumbent. 
H er opponent is perceived as moderate, primarily 
because he is mostly pro-choice and favors basic civil 
rights for lesbians & gay men. Yet, his ratings in 19% 
w ere M aine NOW 36%, AFL-CIO 20% Maine 
Education Assoc. 1 /5  ...Beth is running a strong 
campaign, doing thousands of doors, in a tough & 
expensive district. In ’96 H ardm an spent $23,000 to
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hold his seat 10,546-7330. The Democrat spent $17,264. 
Beth, as you may know, is a librarian as well as a 
community activist. She well knows how to run a 
winning campaign, and is pushing herself hard! This 
is a 3-way race with L ibertarians fielding a 
conservative.
28 Anne M. Rand, Portland 772-7704 — Anne is 
Assistant M ajority Leader and has served 2 Senate 
terms after 16 years in the House. She's co-owner & 
operator of Dale Rand Printing Co. She's a great 
campaigner in a "safe" seat.
31 Peggy Pendleton, Scarborough 883-5414 — Peggy 
won a tough primary race this year, and now faces a 
general election as well. She defeated an incumbent in 
'96 9430-7230 and a 3rd candidate got 2123. She spent 
nearly $27,000 to the incumbent’s $29,600.
Maine House
37 Michael Brennan, Portland 879-7714 - Great guy. 
Seeks 4th term. Safe seat. Returned MNP donation 
because he didn't need it.
82 Elizabeth Watson, Farmingdale 582-2068 - This self- 
employed residential gardener seeks her 3rd term, 
and is poised for a leadership position (probably 
H ouse M ajority  Leader). A n o u ts tan d in g  
spokeswoman for feminist concerns, widely liked well 
beyond the feminist community, a great campaigner, 
she is in a tricky district. We don’t know much yet 
about her current opponent, but there is a danger she's 
been targeted by the Right. In '96, her opponent was 
weak and Watson also outspent her $6000 - $1600, but 
in '94 Watson only won by 27 votes! Though likely to 
win in '98, this is not a "safe seat".
98 Pamela Hatch, Skowhegan 474-3435 — Pam is
seeking her 4th term. She served a Chair of the Labor 
Committee in the last session. This is another case 
where we do not yet know much about her opponent. 
She had the same weak opponent in '94 & '96, but now 
a new guy has emerged, and this is not normally a 
"safe seat."
LEADING WOMEN
Though women comprised only 23% of the 118th 
House, they were 40% of House Leadership, with 
Maine's first woman Speaker, Elizabeth Mitchell, and 
Carol Kontos as Democrat House Majority Leader.
HOUSE
Elizabeth Moffatt - R Asst Majority Leader 1945 
Lucia Cormier - D Minority Leader 1959 
Mary Najarian - D Asst Majority Leader 1975 
Elizabeth Mitchell - D Asst Maj Leader 1979,1995^ 6 
Majority Leader 1981 & 1983 
1st woman elected Speaker of the House 1997-8 
Mary Clark Webster - R Minority Leader 1989 
Carol Kontos - D Majority Leader 1997-8
m
Women comprise 37% of the Maine Senate, and a 
whopping 60% of Leadership!
NOW's Chellie Pingree is Senate Majority Leader! 
NOW’s Anne Rand is Assistant Majority Leader! And, 
Jane Amero is Senate Minority Leader.
SENATE
Minnette Cummings - R Asst Majority Leader 1975 
Barbara Gill - R Asst Minority Leader 1983 and 1985 
Nancy Randall Clark - D Asst Majority Leader 1985 
Majority Leader 1987-92 
Pamela Cahill - R Asst Minority Leader 1989-1992 
Minority Leader 1993-4
Bev Miner Bustin - D Asst Majority Leader 1993-4 
Asst Minority Leader 1995-6 
Jane A. Amero - R Minority Leader 1997-8 
Asst Majority Leader 1995-7 
Rochelle Pingree - D Majority Leader 1997-8 
Anne Rand - D Asst Majority Leader 1997-8
110 Alice Cheeseman Unity 948-2469 — Alice has run 
2ce before in '92 and '94, coming close [within 24 votes 
in ’94] to unseating the incumbent. This time it is an 
OPEN SEAT, and she has an excellent chance. Her 
opponent, a woman, is unknown to us.
117 Christina Baker, Bangor 947-8564 — This 1 term 
incum bent - by 7 votes - faces a rematch with 
conservative Republican Will Farnham. She's taught 
English at Bangor Community College for 20 years 
and chairs the liberal studies program. She is the 
author of In a Generous Spirit and, with daughter 
Christina, The Conversation Begins (which was praised 
in Ms. and elsew here). She is a w onderful 
spokeswoman for NOW and feminism. She's a good 
campaigner, but so is her opponent. Expenses in '96 
were $10,000 by Baker, $13,100 by Farnham.
120 Jane Saxl, Bangor 945-5786 — Jane is seeking her 
4th term. She goes out of her way to support NOW 
whenever she can. She is a wonderful feminist, and 
strong speaker. In '94 and '96, she had strong opponents, 
and won in close races 1750-1500 in '96, and 1490-1420 
in '94. She has yet another strong opponent in '98, a 
woman who has been in the news, has good positive 
name recognition, and is quite likeable. This is a 
critical seat for NOW and for central Maine!
123 Kathleen Stevens, Orono 866-3697 — Kassie is in 
a "campus" district, and does great getting votes on 
campus. Shecreamed her last 2 opponents, but faces 
her toughest and richest opponent so far in the '98 
general election! Seeking her 4th term, she is a likely 
win, but she’ll have to work harder than usual.
127 Edward Povich, Ellsworth 667-7116 — Eddie is 
great, an energetic campaigner, and expected to win.
NON-NOW Member Races of Interest 
All are endorsed by MNP and have received MNP 
contributions.
17 Nancy Sullivan, Kennebenkport 282-5584 - Nancy 
is in a feminist vs. rightwinger race, trying to unseat a 
2-term incumbent. She is running a good race. The 
incumbent won 2300-2100 in '96 and 2200-1700 in '94. 
He outspent his opp $5600-$2900 in '96.
C o n tin u ed  below , co lu m n  1 [D is tr ic t 4 3 ]
NON-NOW  M em ber1 Races, Continue d  * - 
43 Delores D o l l y  Lym burner, Standish 675-3239- 
She's running a great race, attem pting to unseat 
dastard ly  anti-fem inist, A dam  Mack, a 1-term 
incumbent. Due partly to her insane opponen t, she 
has a lot of endorsements. We hear she’s running a real 
good campaign, and if her questionnaire answers are 
any indication, she's a feminist!
63 Jud ith  Powers, Rockport 594-4169- Judy is a 1- 
term incumbent who won a 3-way race 2200-1500-800 
in '96. The 2 lead candidates each spent about $8000. 
Judy has been solid on the issues, and NOW wants her 
back in the 119th, so give her a hand if you live near!
66 M onica M cGlocklin, E m bden 635-2517- Another 
feminist v s . rightwinger race, this is her 3rd attempt to 
unseat rightwing conservative, Ed Dexter..Dexter is 
now ancient & is rumored to be not campaigning as 
much as usual due. In '96 McGlocklin spent $3500 to 
his $6600, and lost 2211-2030. In '94, it was 1800-1500.
69 Rosita Gagne, Buckfield 336-2836 - She's a 1-term 
House incumbent who won an open seat in '96 by only 
14 votes 2003-1989. She spent about $4300 to her opp's 
$8000. She's an English teacher. She is excellent on a 
wide range of issues, and is a good campaigner. This 
is a 3-way race with the Taxpayer Party fielding one.
79 Linda Rogers McKee, Wayne 685-4385 - Linda is a 
1-term incumbent. She won an open seat 2400-1800 in 
'96, she and her opp each spending about $5000. Let's 
keep her in there!
80 Elaine Fuller, M anchester 622-0293 - She narrowly 
defeated an incumbent in *96 to win this seat 2480- 
2405. They each spent around $5000. H er opponent 
this time is unknown to me.
128 Cynthia Blake, Blue H ill - She's trying to unseat 
a 2-term incum bent conservative Republican. He 
creamed his opponent in '96, but the '94 race was very 
close when another strong Democratic woman ran a 
good campaign. It's a conservative district, but not 
impossible!
Women On The Rise D SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL FEMINIST
In the U. S., women won the right to vote on 
August 26,1920. In 1923, Maine first elected a woman 
to the legislature. It took 40 years to increase that to 10 
wom en in  1963. MNP & Maine NOW have been 
trying to speed things up since the mid-1970s. In 1973, 
when the Federal ERA was first tu rned  loose for 
ratification, the M aine Senate had  one w om an 
(M innette Cum m ings) ; there w ere 23 Rs,10 Ds 
(including Joe Brennan). The '73 H ouse had 16 or 17 
women, and there were 79 Rs (including Jock McKeman), 
72Ds including Maine's first Afro-American Legislator, 
Gerald Talbot. John Martin was House Minority Leader.
SESSION 33-5 SENATE 151 HOUSE
h Women Men %W W M %W
Equity., 18 17 >50% 76 75 >50%
A hum an i s  t h e  o n l y  a n im a l  t h a t  l a u g h s  
a n d  h a s  a  s t a t e  l e g i s l a tu r e .  - Sam uel 
Butler 1835-1902
I  h a v e  m e t  b r a v e  w o m e n  w h o  a r e  e x p lo r in g  
t h e  o u t e r  e d g e  o f  h u m a n  p o s s i b i l i t y , w ith  
n o  h i s t o r y  to  g u i d e  th e m , a n d  w i t h  a  
c o u r a g e  to  m a k e  t h e m s e l v e s  v u ln e r a b le  
t h a t  I  f i n d  m o v i n g  b e y o n d  th e  w o r d s  to  
e x p r e s s  i t .  - G loria Steinem , 1972
Let me count the ways. Many candidates for the 
Maine House and Senate need and deserve our support 
Just volunteering two hours of time to a campaign can 
often be a big help. Here are some ideas!
A Send money...
A SUSTAINER PRO G R A M  - Receive a 
monthly newsletter, Jo's JA M , and help the candidates! 
Just send a monthly donation ($5 /mo. minimum) by 
check or Visa or Mastercard to: Maine NOW-PAC, 87 
Sunset Strip, Brewer 04412.
Be sure to include your V isa/M C num ber and 
expiration date if donating by card. Please designate 
whether donations go to Maine NOW PAC, M aine 
NOW, or both.
A ONE-TIME DO N A TIO N  of any size also 
gratefully accepted! Please send to same address, or 
directly to your favorite candidates. (Tell 'em NOW  
set ya.)
A TIME AND TALENTS - NOW and o u r 
candidates need your time and talents. Here are some 
of the most common requests from candidates:




A Help with mailings.
A Telephone voters.
A Organize or help with fundraisers - dance, 
food or garage sale, raffle, sports event, auction...
A Help with candidate visibilty (i.e. host a coffee, 
let candidate know of events at which s /h e  m ight 
want to be seen.)
A Make & /o r distribute signs.
A Provide transportation for voters, volunteers, 
& /o r candidate.
A Assist with campaign strategy.
A Com puter skills, artwork skills, accounting/ 
financial skills, issue expertise-
invaluable! Get involved!
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Something About the Women, continued from pg. 2
are  Rs, and  2 a re  independen ts . By my 
(Jo's) count, 6 wom en m ust lose beacause 
they  are in w om an vs. woman races, so a 
maximum of 23 could win.
Tw elve o f  th e  29 w om en a re  
en d o rsed  by MNP - Mary C athcart, Sue 
Longley, Chellie P ingree, Bev D aggett, 
M arge Kilkelly, S h aro n  T rea t, N eria 
Douglass, Beth Edm onds, Carol Kontos, 
A nne Rand, Lynn Brom ley, & Peggy 
Pendleton. Two m ore  - Esther Lacognata 
& A ndrea  Boland - a re  " p re fe r re d "  
candidates. Two women candidates (Paradis 
& Berube) are  know n to  be anti-choice. 
Both are unopposed . T h irteen  w om en's 
s ta tu s  is "Z" o r  b lank , m ean ing  th e ir  
o p p o n e n t is e n d o rse d , or., we have  
insufficient in fo rm ation  on them .
There a re  a to ta l o f 68 Senate 
cand idates for 35 seats. 29 sen t in MNP 
Quires. One of our questions to them  is "Are 
you  a fem inist?" 19 Senate can d id a te s  
o f  th o s e  2 9  s e l f - id e n t i f i e d  as  
fem inists! Two w eren 't sure. Four said  
they  were not. Four did not answer.
T h e r e  a r e  33 D e m o c ra ts  
ru n n in g  fo r  th e  M aine S enate, 55% 
o f  them  women! 31 Republicans, 29% of 
them  women. Of the  3 independents, 2 or 
67%, are  w om en. One L ibertarian  m ale 
brings the count to  68.
In th e  H ouse races, th e re  are  a 
few folks with unisex nam es whose gender 
I n ev er d id  confirm , b u t a t  le a s t 66 
w om en  a re  ru n n in g . This is a p re tty  
sm all field of wom en House candidates, 
and  only 24% of the  total 276 candidates. 
W omen m ade u p  only 23% of the  118th 
session (com pared to  37% of the  Senate). 
We are  unlikely to  im prove on tha t, and  
the  House percentage m ay even drop.
On the up  side, of 85 House Qjrires, 
4 8  c a n d id a te s  c a l l  th e m s e lv e s  
feminist, 42 of them  Ds, 4 Rs, and  2 Greens. 
14 weren't sure, 10 did not answer that Q, &
SPECIAL THANKS
NOW/MNP’s S usta iner Program  provides 
a solid base of financial su p p o rt fo r all ou r 
program s. Many of our sustainers also volunteer 
the ir tim e and  considerable talen ts to fem inist 
causes. Most of our sustainers are not wealthy, but 
they  are generous, com m itted and  full o f good 
humor. I wish to thank also (but without listing all 
their names) those sustainers & activists who risk 
their lives, working directly  to provide abortion 
access. For Sustainers who give so much in so many 
ways, a VERY GRATEFUL THANKS TO:
' Christine Torraca 
Rep. Hugh Morrison 
Penny Hilton 
Patricia Bredenberg 





: Claire Prontnicki 
Anita St. Onge & K.H.!
G ree tin g s  JAMMERS!
And p o te n tia l  JAMMERS! W h a t's  a 
JAMMER ?! S usta iners , th o se  w ho d o n a te  
(minimum $5 per m onth) EXTRA over the ir NOW 
dues to Maine NOW PAC, Maine NOW, or 50 /50 , 
receive JAM - Jo 's A ction Message!
JAM  is jam  packed and  fun filled with 
stuff from  Jo! Earth shattering  com m entary  on 
whether or not any of Jo's musical troops have been 
seen in public - possibly jam ming, or, m ore likely 
eating  to as t & jam , b rillian t fem inist a rticles 
(often stolen from brilliant publications), feminist 
cartoons, event fliers & action alerts!
"1 can afford this!" you are thinking. "How 
do I sign up?"
It's soooo simple. Just send a few dollars to 
Jo & say it's for JAM. D on't forget to designate 
Maine NOW PAC,MN, or 50 /50 .
JAM - Jo's Action Message 




13 (8Ds & 5Rs) are not. In '96, only 50 of all 
101 H ouse a n d  S enate  c a n d id a te s  
respond ing  called them selves fem inists.
Of th e  66  w om en ru n n in g  fo r 
th e  House, 20  a re  en d o rsed  by  M aine 
NOW PAC. All 20 are Ds. After 2 election 
sessions w hen MNP - fo r the  first tim e r 
endorsed  m ore wom en th an  m en, we slip 
backw ards th is  tim e due  to th e  sh ea r 
o u tn u m b erin g  of w om en in th e  . overall 
field.
Oddly, in th e  Senate races, MNP 
endorsed  only 5 m en so far, com pared to 
12 women, so combining num bers for both 
House & Senate, MNP has endorsed  about 
50% women, 50% m en.
The percentage  of women winning 
en d o rsem en t has p ro bab ly  always been  
h ig h e r . O ver th e  y ears , g e n d e r  has 
rem ained  a good ind ica to r of su p p o rt for 
fem inist issues.
However, as the  Republican p a rty  
has been  taken  over m ore & m ore by its 
right wing, and  as m ore & m ore fem inists 
find a  com fotable hom e in  the Democratic 
Party, p a rty  affiliation is an even b e tte r  
ind ica to r. No g roup  is m ore su p p o rtiv e  
o f  f e m in is t  is su e s  th a n  c u r r e n t  
D e m o cra tic  w om en!
MAINE NOW PAC CELEBRATES 
20  YEARS!
MNP was fo rm ed  in  1978 to  
com plim ent Maine NOW's o th e r fem inist 
activities, such as lobbying, zap actions, 
education  program s, dem onstrations, CR 
(Consciousness Raising), coalition  work, 
m arches, & speak-outs. MNP seeks out and  
encourages fem inists to  ru n  fo r  office. 
MNP tra in s  fem in ists  to  be cam paign  
m anagers  too. Year ro u n d  MNP ra ises 
m oney  th ro u g h  Sustainers, d irec t m ail 
appeals, and  events. We are  v ery  p ro u d  
tha t 14 NOW m em bers served Maine in the 
118th. Thanks to  all who contribute!!
Take Action to Protect Women's Reproductive Choices
Maine NOW and our allies in the Maine Choice Coalition have been preparing to fight the latest attempt by anti-choice advocates to further erode women’s 
reproductive options. As part of a nationwide strategy to make abortion illegal, the Maine Christian Civic League allied with the Maine Rights to Life Committee, 
Christian Coalition, Maine Grassroots Coalition, Pro-Life Education Association, Guardians of Education and the Catholic Diocese, will introduce legislation this 
fall. They are collecting signatures for another statewide referendum, this time to criminalize what they call “partial birth” abortion.
MAINE CHOICE COALITION FIGHTS BACK!
Maine NOW and our allies in the Maine Choice Coalition know that:
♦ “Partial birth” is a political term, not a medical term, made up by anti-choice advocates to stigmatize all abortions;
♦ Courts have found that the language in these “partial birth” bans is so vague and broad that it would ban a variety of safe and common abortion, 
procedures at any stage o f pregnancy, not just one procedure in the last trimester;
♦ This is an attempt to convince voters that Maine women and their doctors are unable to responsibly and appropriately manage their health 
care needs;
♦ Current Maine law allows post-viability abortions, only when the life or health o f the woman is endangered and preserves criminal penalties 
for physicians who violate this restriction (only 2 performed in Maine in the last 14 years); and
♦ The the anti-choice proponents do not care about the safety, health or autonomy of women for, year after year, they initiate legislation to 
defund family planning services, to restrict access to birth control for Maine women, and deny vital, life-saving information to young people 
by opposing comprehensive sexuality education.
Please help us as pro-choice Mainers in educating ourselves, family members, friends and neighbors!
Please join with Maine NOW and the Maine Choice Coalition's educational efforts in the months ahead!






Please mail this form to: Maine Choice Coalition, P.O. Box 5455, Augusta, ME 04332-5455 or contact Maine NOW at 797-8508.













Wins NOW PAC Endorsement 
'98
for U.S. Congress
National NOW PAC, happy with in­
cumbent Tom Allen’s record so far, has 
endorsed him for a second time. From 
his 1996 campaign:
Maine women will never wonder
where I stand. I will fight vigorously fo r  
their right to choose and against each effort 
mounted to chip away at that right.
And,
The twin barriers of child care and health 
care costs are like a brick wall denying women 
with children any chance at breaking out of 
poverty and into the economy. We must tear 
down that wall.
Tom Allen for Congress 
PO Box 17766 
Portland ME 04112
Let 'em Hear Your Voice! U.S.Rep. John Baldacci 
DC 202-225-6306
President Bill Clinton ME 207-942-6935
The White House baldacci@hr.house.gov
1600 Pennsylvania AV, NW 
Washington D. C. 20500 - . .  ; U.S.Rep. to m  Allen
202-456-1111 • :• :: DC 202-225-6116




Senator Olympia Snowe Our most feminist,
176 Russell Bldg. & only female candidate
Washington D.C. 20510 . w •Pat LaMarche Green Independent
202-224-5344 “ 
800-432-1599
POB 729 Yarmouth 04096
olympia@snow.senate.gov •Thomas Connolly D
417 Black Pnt RD Scarborough 04074
Senator Susan Collins 
DC 202-224-2523 •James Longley R
ME 207-780-3575 'V  ' - • 65 Essex St Portland 04102
senator@collins.senate.gov























NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN
Maine’s Leading Feminist Grassroots Organization 
Phone Number: 797-8508
Maine State Coordinator - Rachel Lowe 737-2329 
Assistant State Coordinator - Cynthia Phinney 778-9506  
Scribe - Joyce Blakney 825-3962 
Treasurer - Annie Lunt 883-1195
Task Force/Coalition Contacts
A ffirm a tiv e  A ctio n  T as k  Force - Renee B erry-H uffm an 7 7 2 -3 3 6 8  
C o m p uter W izards - JoA nne Dauphinee 9 8 9 -3 3 0 6  
C onsum ers For A ffo rd ab le  H ealth  C are -V A C A N C Y  
-  -  Dirigo A lliance - Beth Edmonds 8 6 5 -3 8 6 9
Lesbian Rights T as k  Force - Jane t M ay  8 6 2 -5 9 0 7  
M ain e  Choice C oalition - Kim Sim m ons 8 2 9 -3 3 6 0  
M aine  N O W  Phone Coordinator - Annie Lunt 8 8 3 -1 1 9 5  
M aine  N O W  PAC Treasurer - JoA nne Dauphinee 9 8 9 -3 3 0 6  
M aine N O W  T im es - V A C A N C Y  
W o m e n 's  Legislative Agenda Coalition - V A C A N C Y  
Maine Association of Interdependent Neighborhoods - Chris Rusnov 8 7 3 -0 8 7 8
NORTHEAST REGIONAL NOW BOARD MEMBERS
M arsha Pappas, A lbany, N Y , Regional D irector 
Judy M urph y , M an chester C enter, V T  
Ruth O sborne, Falm outh , M E 7 9 7 -9 7 7 2  
Renee B erry -H u ffm an , Portland, M E 7 7 2 -3 3 6 8  
A ndrea Lee, C am bridge, M A
GREATER BANGOR NOW
8 7  Sunset Strip , B rew er, M E  0 4 4 1 2  
Coordinator - JoA n n e  D auphinee 9 8 9 -3 3 0 6  
M eets  second M on day  of each m onth
GREATER FARMINGTON NOW „ ;
P.O .B ox 3 7 5 ,F a rm in g to n ,M E  0 4 9 3 8  
C oordinator - A im ee  DesRoches 7 7 8 -6 1 0 7
KENNEBEC VALLEY NOW
P.O .B ox 5 0 3 ,A u g u s ta ,M E 0 4 3 3 0  
C oordinator -vacancy
BRUNSWICK AREA NOW
P.O .B ox 1 3 3 ,B run sw ick ,M E  0 4 0 1 1  
C oordinator - A nna Boll 7 2 9 -1 9 5 2  
M on th ly  m eeting  - 3rd M on day  of every m onth
GREATER PORTLAND NOW
P.O .B ox 4 0 1 2 , P ortland ,M E  0 4 1 0 1  
C o n ta c t -  Kim S im m ons 8 2 9 -3 3 6 0  
Call fo r m eeting  schedule.
e-mail feminists:
C ynth ia  Phinney C P H IN @ ao l.co m
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Our vision is to  e m p o w e r w o m e n  to  take  fem in is t action to m ake fem in is t social change. Our top five priorities are: 
ERA, econom ic justice , e lim inating  racism , lesbian rights, and reproductive freedom . JOIN US!
MAINE NOW, P.O. BOX 4012, Portland, ME 04101. Make check payable to MAINE NOW.
N A M E  (Please P R IN T) P H O N E
A D D R E S S .
C IT Y . S T A T E . ZIFL
R A C IA L /E T H N IC  B A C K G R O U N D  (o p tio n a l) . ______  to  help us analyze  our organization 's diversity.
CHAPTER (see above)___________ If there isn't a chapter near you, leave this space blank and we will enroll you as an at-large member.
Dues rate  includes m em bership  a t the  national, s ta te  & local level. . * - - - - - .  -  - - 
$ dues enclosed. $ 3 5  Regular Dues. A  sliding scale of $ 2 0  - 3 4  is available, if you need it.
additional contribution  enclosed. $ Political Action  C o m m ittee  contribution. Payable to  M aine  N O W  PAC.
I w ou ld  like to be a sustainer, donating $_ per m onth. ($5  m inim um  per m onth)
PLEASE C HECK HERE IF Y O U  DO N O T  W A N T  MAINE NOW T O  SHA RE Y O U R  N A M E  W IT H  O TH E R  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S . 
Please check here if you do not w a n t National NOW to share your nam e w ith  o ther groups.
N A M E  S H A R IN G  P O L IC Y : M aine  N O W  shares our m em ber list for coalition w o rk , in w h ich  we are ac tive  
(see list above). W e  also occasionally, on a case-by-case, basis, w ill share the list w ith  progressive groups w h o  
are advertising  even ts  or sharing inform ation. •••
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13th Annual Maine W omen's Studies Conference
How Do W e  Talk about F a m ilie s
M y th s  a n d  C h an g in g  R e a litie s
University of Maine at Farmington
Sat. NOVEMBER 14. 1998
9 am - 6 pm
Keynote Speaker: Author, Stephanie Coontz 
Workshops, panel discussion, performances, drumming by Inanna
Maine NOW Workshop:
"Greater Bangor NO W  Meets the Promise Keepers"
Maine NOW Annual Meeting/dinner
immediately following the conference.
To register for the conference, fill out this form and send it to: 
Office of Conferences and Facilities 
University of Maine at Farmington 
5 South Street, Farmington, ME 04938








Registration fee ($20 if postmarked on or before October 14, $25 thereafter 
Donation to help someone else attend (thank you!)
I cannot pay the full amount; I have enclosed a check for $5 and a completed
scholarship application. To get an application call 778-7344 orjmoore@ maine.edu 
___TOTAL ENCLOSED Checks should be made outtothe University ofMaineatFarmington.
I need child care for children, ages
I need an ASL interpreter or other special accommodation (please describe on back).
Cancellation policy: Refunds of the registration fee minus $5 for administrative costs will 
be made only for cancellations received by October 23.
Formoreinfocall778-7387,umf\vs@maine.eduorhttp://zinnia.umfacadmaine.edu/~sharkey/conf98.htm
Join Us!
Maine NOW Annual Meeting and Dinner
S at., NOVEMBER 14 at 6 pm
Following the UMF Women's Studies Conference
at the Homestead Bakery and Restaurant, Broadway St., Farmington 
(within walking distance from UMF)
MAINE NOW  BOARD ELECTIONS!
CONFIRM OUR ACTION AGENDA FOR THE NEXT TWO YEARS! 
FIND OUT HOW  YOU CAN GET INVOLVED!
• j
■ -i
PRE-REGISTRATION for DINNER MEETING required!





Complete Vegetarian Dinner - $12 (gratuity included)
ENCLOSED: $ _ _ _______ for meal(s)
Send to: Cynthia Phinney, RFD 1, Box 1467, 
George Thomas Rd., New Sharon, ME 04955 
Questions? Cynthia Phinney 778-9506 CPEHN@aol.com
I
The Maine Civil Rights March & Raly
Sat., October 10
BANGOR, MAINE 
MARCH STARTS AT 9 am SHARP
7-9 am  Registration 
At Maine Center for the Arts 
University of Maine* Orono
RALLY • 1:30 pm
Paul Bunyan Park • Bangor
To get information or participation forms call
1-877-CIVIL-11 (877-248-4511)
J o in  
t h eCivil Rights celebration
8 pm October 10
Maine Center for the Arts University of Maine Orono





E m c ee  
T im  
S a m p l e
a nd Suede
Popular/JazVocalist & Musicianplus Maine Gay Men's Chorus
